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Name: Argo Chris Higham When:
Wednesday afternoon (Keelboats)
Wednesday twilight (Keelboats)
Saturday afternoon (Keelboats)

Relaxed racing, permanent positions.

19-Nov-2021

Class: Archambault 
RC40

chrish@abbotts.net.au Position: All positions - JUNIORS!

Length: 12m

0408 954 820

Experience: Just the right attitude and 
commitment! Especially looking at 
all junior sailors looking to 
experience river racing on an 
ocean class keelboat.

Name: Yes, No, 
Maybe Jennifer Sims When: Sunday afternoon (Off the Beach)

The F15 is a one design class boat, the fleet 
is competative and attracts several levels 
of sailors. At SoPYC we have World 
Champs, Olympians, and anyone wanting 
to sail for over-the-line honours as 
opposed to handicap.
Current crew has been forced to reitre due 
to health, so if you are keen this is a great 
boat to sail on. Email if interested!

31-Dec-2021

Class: Flying 15's jennifer.sims2@icloud.com Position: General crew member - serious 
racers!

Length: 6m Experience: The F15's crew work as a team on a 
2 person boat and isnt for 
someone looking to sit on the side 
and cruise around. This is definitly 
a FUN boat, crew need to have 
sailing knowledge, skill and be 
reasonably fit.

Name: Eutopia Col Delane When:
Saturday afternoon (Keelboat)
Sunday Winter afternoon 
(Keelboat)

The SS22, designed and built in WA for WA 
conditions, is like a VW Beetle - small, 
simple and rugged, but also performs well 
for its size.
Eutopia is a well founded and confortable 
boat, ahving recieved 2 very çlean'marine 
surveys in the alst 6 years, and is fitted out 
with all the necessities for racing/cruising 
with a few extras.
Whilst primary function is the around-the-
buoy racing on the swan river weekly club 
events, we also compete in Class, 
Association and State championship races.
In addition we may participate in some off-
shore races such as Freo-Rotto, 
Rockingham and/or Cockburn sound 
regattas.

11-Jan-2022

Class: SS22 col.delane@tpg.com.au Position: General crew, Bow, Jib trim, 
Spiniker trim
Serious / Permanent

Length: 6.8m 0415 387 293 Experience: Prefer crew with some measure of 
sailing training or experience - 
especially for the bow as this 
position is responsible for setting 
up and wrangling the spinniker. I 
am willing to train anyone who 
shows they are keen and prepared 
to put in the effort to learn. 
Sailing on a small boat like the 
SS22 means you will be actively 
involved and learn much quicker 
the aspects of sailing and boat 
handling.

Name: Colusion Barry Arnold When: Saturday afternoon (Keelboat)

We are a successful crew who enjoy their 
sailing

31-Jan-2022
Class: Cole32 barry.karen@optusnet.com.auPosition: Bow - Permanent
Length: 32ft 0412 439 577 Experience:

Needs to be commited to Saturday 
sailing in the summer. Some 
experience would be preferable

Name: Tapestry David Atkinson When: Wednesday afternoon (Keelboat) 3-Feb-2022
Class: Jeanneau atkinsond47@gmail.com Position: General crew, Jib Trim, Main Trim, 

Pit
Serious racing, casual positions

Length: 36ft 0428 741 432 Experience: Only experienced crew required 
for jib and main on Wednesdays

Note: Your information will only remain on this list for approximately 1 month, at this time you will be contacted to check if you wish to remain or have found a suitable fit!


